POD 3

Vision
Shelly Park School
empowers its students to
be conﬁdent, caring and
connected community
contributors.

Welcome to Pod 3
Room 10
Room 11
★ Room 12
★ Room 13
★
★

Room 14
★ Room 15
★

Miss Brooke Page
Ms Lisa Woodman
Mrs Mary Jones & Mrs Louise Bayly
Ms Amanda Kirkup & Mrs Nicole
McCracken
Miss Simmy Kaur
Ms Meghan Wood

Literacy
Mrs Jenny Brown & Mrs Cathy Wessels
★ Teaching Assistants
Shona, Sharon, Chantel, Anna, Kelly
★

Our Amazing Teaching
Assistants
From left
to right:

Chantel,
Anna,
Sharon
and
Shona.

Literacy Support
From left to right:

Jenny Brown
and
Cathy Wessels

Our Teaching Team
From left to right:

Brooke Page,
Meghan Wood,
Nicole McCracken,

Mary Jones,
Kelly Sandall
(learning
assistant),
Simmy Kaur,
Amanda Kirkup,
Lisa Woodman,
Louise Bayly
(inserted photo)

Board of Trustees
The Board of Trustees (BOT) was elected in 2019 and will
serve for three years. The Board currently is:
● Brendon White
● Darren Powell
● Kim Fox
● Lyn Abba
● Paul Gahan
● Ed Roper - Principal
● Coram Bradbury - Staff Representative
Monthly meetings of The Board of Trustees are open to
the public. Copies of the agenda can be requested.

In Pod 3 We Aim to…
★ Help your children grow in

independence, both socially and
academically, in a supportive
environment
★ Establish a partnership with you and

encourage communication so that we
are able to work for the beneﬁt of
your child

Parent Teacher
Association (PTA)
The PTA is elected each March, and meets each
month.
The PTA Executive is currently:
●
●
●

Kieran Lewis - Chairperson
Katie Deller- Secretary
Brent Batten - Treasurer

All parents of the School are deemed to be PTA
members and are welcome to attend monthly
meetings.

Parent Teacher
Liaisons
★ Room 10
★ Room 11
★ Room 12
★ Room 13
★ Room 14
★ Room 15

Lauren Williams
Chantelle Gilbert
Clare Turner
Sarah Kavanagh
Lucy Pruvost
Willow Vanas

Written Reports
★ We will report to you, using the NZ

Curriculum.

★ You will receive two reports this year for

your child:

- A mid-year report
- An end of year report

Parent/Teacher/Student
Conferences
These happen twice a year:
★ Term 1

Week 11

★ Term 3

Week 10

Communication
★ We highly value open communication between
school and home. Please don’t hesitate to
contact us at any time.
★ Covid restrictions can make it difficult to get
into school, but if you would like to chat in
person with teachers we can set up a time to do
so.
★ Initial contact with classroom teachers is usually
the best ﬁrst step to solve problems.

Communication continued
★ Email is a good way to keep in touch and set
up meetings, but please do not rely on
teachers picking up emails through the day.
We will reply as soon as we are able. For
urgent matters please contact the school
office.
★

School Apps NZ Use this link to download the
app on your phone, if you haven’t already.
This is our primary source of communication
and will be used schoolwide. Parents can now
access the Shout Out, report absentees,
Newsletters, and all other school information
on School Apps.

Our learning: Term 1 and
Beyond
Environment

Systems

Exploration

Citizenship

Survival

Change

Who we are and how we
relate to the world we live
in.
“Citizenship is a sense of
belonging to a community for
which one bears some
responsibility…”Walter Bern

Science, Social Science,
Health & PE, Digital
Technology, Maths

Our planet - looking at
survival of species and
their natural habitats.
Incorporating Social
Sciences, Science, digital
technology, Arts,
Technology. Math,
Literacy.

Innovation - Innovation is
any change big or small
that makes a difference.
(Thomas Smith) Science
Physical World Marbles:
Exploring Motion and
Forces Social Science Identity, Culture, and
Organisation/Place and
Environment

Homework
★ Finding a balance between homework and after
school activities is always tricky. We believe in a
balanced approach, and want the homework set
to reﬂect this.
★ We don’t want homework to be an extra stress for
whānau. If the week does not allow the time
required to complete tasks, that is okay. Please
message your student’s teacher so they know.
★ Homework will consist of Spelling (based on the
Essential Spelling words which are commonly
used in Reading and Writing), Mathletics, and a
Reading Log (a book of choice).

Spelling
★ Spelling is based around the Essential Spelling
Lists (of which there are 7).
★ Most children are visual learners. They need to
see patterns or chunks in words.
e.g. information in-for-ma-tion
★ Spelling words are practised at home for
homework and tested weekly in class (10 words
per week). Once students feel they have
mastered a list they can book in a full list test. If
they attain 90% or above they will move onto the
next list.
★ Teachers are also checking that students can
spell the learned words in their book work, not
just in testing.

Reading
★ Children are undergoing the move from:
Learning to Read to Reading to Learn
★ PRACTICE, SHARING AND DISCUSSION
are the keys to this transition.
★ Books will not be coming home as they did in
Pod 2. Tamariki are encouraged to ﬁnd reading
material of their choosing every night. This is
recorded in their reading log. Remember any
reading is good reading. Libraries, newspapers,
online information, favourite books/authors are
all good sources of reading material.

Literacy Support in Pod 3
★ Jenny Brown, Cathy Wessels, Chantel
Feldtman, Anna Richardson, Shona
Apanui and Sharon Luck provide
Literacy Support for students in Pod 3.
★ A letter has gone home for those
students who would beneﬁt from extra
support in Literacy.

Maths
★ Due to Covid, we will not be cross-grouping for
Maths at this stage.
★ The move in Maths is toward learning various
strategies, and to understand that there is
more than one way of solving an equation.
★ www.nzmaths.co.nz is an excellent website to
gain further clarity about learning Maths.
★ Mathletics will be used at school and home to
reinforce learning.

Health and P.E.
★ Swimming is the PE focus for Term 1 and we have
had Swimgym swimming instructors in the pool
for the past two weeks.
★ A note is required if they are unable to take part
(We are very lucky to have trained swim
instructors work with students so please only
excuse students when needed).
★ A house coloured sports shirt and navy sports
shorts are required, and these can be purchased
online.
★ Named P.E. gear should be kept in a separate
bag inside their school bags.
★ Students who get into sports teams like soccer or
rugby (muddy sports) are expected to bring a
change of clothes to train in.

E-Learning at SPS
★ Our Pod page can be accessed via the school
website, or go to:
https://shellypark.school.nz/pod-3-portal
This page is in the process of being updated
★ All classrooms are equipped with Chromebooks,
and this year we are trialing Google Classroom as
a means of a learning platform. This will mean
each student will have their own email account.
Please encourage your child to be responsible
with their online communications.

E-Learning at SPS
★ All students at SPS are required to sign the
school Cyber Safety agreement before using
ANY device at school.
★ This will be strictly adhered to - devices will be
conﬁscated by teachers if the agreement is not
adhered to.
★ Pod 3 students SHOULD NOT have individual
accounts on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram,
Youtube.
★ The minimum age on the conditions for
accounts on these sites is 13 years old.

E-Learning at SPS
★ Please note that if children need a phone at
school, these are to be handed in to their
classroom teacher.
★ Your child’s phone will be returned to them at
the end of the day.
★ It is preferred that they have ‘basic’ phones just
for calling and texting.

★ Smart watches that can call or text are not
allowed.

Rubbish at Shelly Park
★ This is an ongoing focus for our school as
we have a goal to reduce the amount of
rubbish we send to landﬁll.
★ We have Paper and Landﬁll Bins at school
for school purposes.
★ You can help at home by supporting your
children with ‘Litterless Lunches’ asany
lunch rubbish is to be taken home in their
lunch boxes.
★ Please help your child to recycle any
recyclable material at home.

Bits and Pieces
★ An education outside the classroom form, and
a students agreement form for devices has
been sent home. Please return these to the
classroom teachers.
★ Please name everything - eg P.E uniform, drink
bottles, hats etc so we can easily return them
to the owner.
★ Please encourage your child to use the road
crossings available
★ Please keep all toys at home as they can get
lost or broken at school.

Finally!

★ We look forward to working with you and
your children this year
★ Please contact us in person or via email if
you have any questions or concerns

